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Disclaimer
Summary information: This document has been prepared by Neometals Ltd (“Neometals” or “the Company”) to provide summary information about the Company and its associated entities and
their activities current as at the date of this document. The information contained in this document is of general background and does not purport to be complete. It should be read in conjunction with
Neometals’ other periodic and continuous disclosure announcements lodged with the Australian Securities Exchange, which are available at www.asx.com.au.
Forward-looking information: This document contains, opinions, projections, forecasts and other statements which are inherently subject to significant uncertainties and contingencies. Many
known and unknown factors could cause actual events or results to differ materially from the estimated or anticipated events or results included in this document. Recipients of this document are
cautioned that forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance.
Any opinions, projections, forecasts and other forward-looking statements contained in this document do not constitute any commitments, representations or warranties by Neometals and its
associated entities, directors, agents and employees, including any undertaking to update any such information. Except as required by law, and only to the extent so required, directors, agents and
employees of Neometals shall in no way be liable to any person or body for any loss, claim, demand, damages, costs or expenses of whatever nature arising in any way out of, or in connection with,
the information contained in this document.
Financial data: All figures in this document are in Australian dollars (AUD) unless stated otherwise.
Not financial product advice: This document is for information purposes only and is not financial product or investment advice, nor a recommendation to acquire securities in Neometals. It has
been prepared without taking into account the objectives, financial situation or needs of individuals. Before making any investment decision, prospective investors should consider the
appropriateness of the information having regard to their own objectives, financial situation and needs and seek legal and taxation advice appropriate to their jurisdiction.
Investment risk: An investment in securities in Neometals is subject to investment and other known and unknown risks, some of which are beyond the control of Neometals. The Company does not
guarantee any particular rate of return or the performance of Neometals. Investors should have regard to the risk factors outlined in this document.
Compliance Statement:
The information in this document that relates to Mt Edwards Nickel – Mineral Resource Estimate, “Lithium Battery Recycling – Scoping Study Results”, “Barrambie Vanadium DFS Results, Start of
Titanium Pilot” and “Mt Edwards Nickel – Drill Results” has been extracted from ASX Releases set out below. The Company confirms that it is not aware of any new information or data that
materially affects the information included in the ASX Releases set out below:

19/4/2018
22/05/2019
04/06/2019
5/08/2019

Mt Edwards Nickel – Mineral Resource Estimate
Barrambie Vanadium DFS Results and Start of Titanium Pilot
Lithium Battery Recycling – Scoping Study Results
Mt Edwards Nickel – Drill Results

The Company confirms that all the material assumptions underpinning the “Lithium Battery Recycling – Scoping Study Results ” released on 4 June 2019, and “Barrambie Vanadium DFS Results
and Start of Titanium Pilot” released on 22 May 2019 continue to apply and have not materially changed.
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Executive Summary

•

ASX listed project developer (ticker ‘NMT’)

•

Focus on integrated minerals/materials for the EV and ESS sectors

•

Established in 2003, team of 20, Perth HQ and research laboratory in Montreal

•

Team with growing track record in delivering project outcomes:
•

Developed Mt Marion into world’s 2nd largest spodumene production site

•

Staged sell-down with total project returns to ~A$200M on outlay of A$3M

•

Returned A$45M to shareholders in last 4 consecutive financial years*

•

Cash of ~A$113.7M* plus ~A$8.9M in investments vs current mkt cap of A$95M

•

Current focus on 3 advanced development projects amongst diversified suite of
opportunities

* As at 30 June 2019
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What we do
•

Neometals is pursuing multiple revenue opportunities – path to cashflow is clear

•

Story is not complicated. Approach is different:
1.
2.
3.
4.

We identify value – secure diversified and integrated opportunities early
We build value – drilling, test-work, evaluation, R&D, collate/manage
expertise
We realise value – with partners to achieve optimum scale, risk and
return
We return value – dividends and buy backs

•

Flexible revenue model differs between projects

•

Commonality from consistent strategic approach – developing ecosystem of
expertise to fast track cashflow
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Clear Growth Strategy
•

Built strong balance sheet to self-fund growth pipeline and move down
the value chain. Measured approach – prudent expenditure

•

Core projects (final stages of evaluation):
1. Lithium-Ion Battery Recycling Project (Pilot-stage, 100% NMT);
2. Lithium Refinery Project (DFS Stage, MOU 50:50 JV); and

3. Barrambie Titanium and Vanadium Project (DFS, 100% NMT).

•

Exploration and long-term projects include:
•

Mt Edwards lithium and nickel exploration project (WA); and

•

Suite of mineral/material related technology developments.
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We have strong conviction in the long term
lithium battery/EV/ESS thematic….
and that the batteries wear out!
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Recycling and Recovery
Li Ion Battery Recycling Project
Neometals 100%
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Value chain – we must recycle

Pressure on companies:
•

Regulatory commitment

•

Safe disposal (fire risk)

•

Recovery of scarce battery
materials

•

Stakeholder ethical sourcing
and sustainability pressures
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Recycling Technology
Status Quo:
•

Mostly landfill (<5% recycling rate outside China)

•

Smelting ‘pyromet’ recovery (~ 40% wt recovery)

•

Some hydrometallurgy and second life use

NMT:
•

proprietary wet ‘hydro’ process targeting >90%
recovery of valuable materials from spent and
scrap NMC/NCA/LCO lithium-ion batteries (“LIB”)

•

Distinct stage support ‘hub and spoke’ model

Why?: Enhanced Safety, Sustainability, Economics
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Scoping Study indicates strong metrics
from processing consumer and EV batteries

Please refer to ASX announcement 4 June 2019 titled
“Battery Recycling – Scoping Study Results”
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Flexible Business Model
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Recycling Project Status
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Downstream processing
Lithium Refinery Project

Neometals MoU for 50:50 JV with Manikaran Power
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Refinery Overview
Progressing during Li downturn to be shovel ready when the market turns
•

Evaluating partnership on lithium chemical
refinery (“LR”) using conventional process

•

Target ~10kt pa of battery-quality LiOH from
spodumene concentrate

•

Valuable baseload feed from annual Mt Marion
offtake option (57,000tpa). Tier 1 source and
jurisdiction – material already validated in
production for battery supply chain

•

Contained spend on studies, looking to
enhance capital intensity from additional feed
sources and location analysis

•

Lithium refining offers margin insulation –
lithium feed prices moving down, chemical
prices less volatile, co-product revenue
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MOU to JV LiOH Refinery in India

•

MOU in place with Manikaran Power for jointly
funded feasibility evaluation of first lithium
refinery in India

•

Manikaran the 3rd largest Indian power trading
company. Has extensive renewables interests

•

A positive FID will trigger 50:50 JV to develop
refinery using NMT Mt Marion offtake option as
baseload feed

•

Engineering and Feasibility studies targeted for
completion by Dec Q 2020

•

FID consideration in first half 2021 timed to
deliver production into a strong lithium market in
structural deficit

•

Important to have local partner with equity stake
at project level, rather than just offtake interest
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Potential for significant co-product revenue

•

Developed patent pending process to synthesize zeolite from LR
leach residue rather than traditional chemical precursors

•

Zeolite used as molecular sieve in gas purification, water treatment
and green chemistry applications. Large +US$13B market

•

LR residue disposal is costly and can present environmental
challenge

•

Converting residue to zeolite solves above and creates opportunity for
significant additional revenue to enhance project economics

•

Success in manufacturing two types of commercial synthetic zeolites
from Mt Marion and other WA sourced mine feed

•

Early product evaluation shows the specification is close to
commercial targets even before optimization during future piloting

•

Class 4 PFS study has commenced in parallel with market studies,
market development and product qualification

•

Can be developed with refinery or as stand-alone opportunity

Please refer to ASX announcement 24 June 2019 titled
“Neometals Zeolite Production Evaluation Results”
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Indicative Project Timeline

(*)

MoU JV with
Manikaran

Indian Location
Study

Commence
Vendor Testwork
& Engineering
Cost Study (Cl.3)

Commence
Engineering Cost
Study (Cl.2)

Complete Cl.2
FEED Study (*)

June 2019

Sep Q 2019

Oct 2019

June 2020

Dec 2020

Subject to NMT Board Approval
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Ni

•

Exploration
Mt Edwards Project

Lithium Refinery Project
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Mt Edwards Nickel and Lithium Project
•

Brownfields Ni and Li exploration project

•

Significant historic Ni production. Indicated
and Inferred Mineral Resource of 7.39Mt @
1.7% Ni for ~123,000t contained Ni*

•

Exploration confirms the presence of multiple
fertile lithium-caesium-tantalum pegmatites**

•

Located 80km south of Kalgoorlie. Access to
sealed roads, rail and energy infrastructure

•

Tenements cover area of 240km2 across the
highly prospective Widgiemooltha Dome

•

Identified high-grade nickel sulphides (4m at
6.3% Ni) in recent in-fill drilling

•

Currently drilling to identify high-grade Ni
subsets within existing resource inventory

19

*See supporting information for Mt Edwards JORC
Mineral Resource information
**Please refer to ASX announcement 19 April 2018 titled
“Mt Edwards Nickel – Mineral Resource Estimate”
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Company Highlights
SECURITY
✓ Strong balance sheet A$113.7M* plus $8.9M investments, no debt
✓ Strong board and management team, collectively the largest shareholders
✓ Consistent approach - history of partnering to collate expertise and achieve
optimum scale, risk and return
✓ Disciplined capital allocation, value realisation and sharing with shareholders

OPPORTUNITY
✓ Advanced and diversified portfolio of mineral and advanced material
opportunities
✓ Means to fund clear growth strategy
✓ Track record means we understand commercial realities
✓ Investments in R&D to move down the value chain
✓ MCAP discrepancy – value crystallisation as already mature projects secure
validation catalysts

* As at 30 June 2019
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Thank you
www.neometals.com.au
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
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Who we are

NE Board Members
Management Team

MD / CEO

Company Secretary
/ CFO

COO

CDO

GM – Lithium
Projects

GM – Marketing

GM – Commercial /
IR

GM – Lithium
Metallurgy

GM – Ti/V
Metallurgy

GM – Exploration
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Corporate Overview

ASX: NMT

OTC:RDRUY

Shares on Issue1

m

544.4

Share Price (11-Sep-2019)

A$

0.175

Market capitalisation (11-Sep-2019)

A$m

95.2

Cash (30-June-19)

A$m

113.7

Debt (30-June-19)

A$m

-

Investments (30-June-19)

A$m

8.9

Major Shareholders (31-Jul-2019)
David Reed (Non-Executive Director)

9.0%

Westoz Funds Management

2.9%

Global X Lithium ETF

2.0%

Top 20

33.7%

No of Shareholders

~8,000

Note 1:
Note 2:
Source:

Excludes 11.13m performance rights.
Loan receivables and investments
Neometals
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